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Non technical summary
Two major issues concerning the impact of schooling on earnings have been raised in
the recent empirical literature on human capital investments. First, education as the
individual’s choice parameter is an endogenous variable in the standard earnings
function. Coefficient estimates on schooling can only be interpreted as causal effects of
schooling on earnings if individuals have been randomly assigned to different
schooling levels. Therefore standard least squares estimates are only of an explorative
nature and their usefulness with respect to policy recommendations is limited. Second,
as a choice parameter the schooling levels are determined by individual’s observed and
unobserved marginal benefits and costs of schooling. Thus, the return of an additional
year of schooling varies across individuals.
In order to assess the causal effect of education on earnings we adopt the concept of the
average treatment effect (ATE) developed in the econometric evaluation literature. This
is used to quantify the expected earnings difference between two otherwise identical
individuals if they had been assigned randomly to S and S + 1 years of schooling,
respectively. Contrary to previous studies on the ATE in standard earnings functions
which rest on a control function approach we apply the conditional mean independence
(CMI) approach to identify the ATE of education.
Our estimate of the average causal effect of an additional year of schooling is 8.7%,
which is close to the two stage least square estimate of the rate of return in a traditional
fixed coefficient earnings function. Heterogeneity in the returns does matter and the
monetary benefits of an additional year of schooling vary largely across the population.
For 20 to 30% of the male workers in our sample, an additional year of schooling yields
negative returns. For more than 25%, the returns are above 15%. Negative return rates
may result from restricted entry into the labour market in which case education is a
mean of bridging over waiting queues in times of unemployment, for example. The
large positive returns may result from individual differences in learning abilities,
educational costs and educational quality, among other reasons.
Additional results seem to suggest that the law of diminishing returns to investments in
human capital does not necessarily hold for all persons and all educational institutions
at the chosen levels of schooling. If this interpretation is valid then there might exist a
variety of hitherto not fully exploited investment opportunities in schooling for
significant groups of individuals in Germany.
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Abstract
In this paper, human capital investments are evaluated by assuming heterogeneous
returns to education. We use the potential outcome approach to measure the causal
effect of human capital investments on earnings as a continuous treatment effect.
Empirical evidence is based on a sample of West German full-time employed
males from the ”BIBB/IAB-Strukturerhebung 1998/99.” Our estimate of the
average treatment effect of an additional year of schooling (ATE) amounts to 8.7%,
which is quite similar to conventional instrumental variable estimates.
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11 Introduction
Two major issues concerning the impact of schooling on earnings have been raised
in the recent empirical literature on human capital investments.1 First, education as
the individual’s choice parameter is an endogenous variable in the standard
earnings function. Coefficient estimates on schooling can only be interpreted as
causal effects of schooling on earnings if individuals have been randomly assigned
to different schooling levels. Therefore standard least squares estimates are only of
an explorative nature and their usefulness with respect to policy recommendations
is limited. Second, as a choice parameter the individual’s schooling level is
determined by the individual’s observed and unobserved marginal benefits and
costs of schooling. Thus, the return of an additional year of schooling varies across
individuals.
In order to assess the causal effect of education on earnings we adopt the concept of
the average treatment effect (ATE) developed in the econometric evaluation
literature. This is used to quantify the expected earnings difference between two
otherwise identical individuals if they had been assigned randomly to S and S + 1
years of schooling, respectively. Contrary to previous studies on the ATE in
standard earnings functions which rest on a control function approach we apply the
conditional mean independence (CMI) approach to identify the ATE of education.2
Our paper is organised as follows: In Section 2, we develop the idea of random
returns to education based on Card’s schooling model (Card, 1999). Following
Wooldridge (2002), we identify the average treatment effect via conditional mean
independence assumptions and show that the ATE for the continuous treatment
variable schooling can be estimated by means of auxiliary regressions. Section 3
describes the data and provides some information on the institutional settings in
Germany. Our empirical findings are presented in Sections 4 and 5, while Section 6
concludes with an outlook on future research.
2 The CMI Approach
Numerous studies on the returns to education emphasize that schooling is a choice
variable depending on observable and unobservable factors that determine the
individual’s marginal costs and benefits of schooling. For the econometrician, this
                                       
1 See for example Card (1999), Heckman (2003), and Wooldridge (2002).
2 Maier et al. (2003) use this approach to assess the effect of overeducation on earnings.
2implies that returns to schooling is a random variable correlated with the
determinants; i.e. the returns to schooling vary across individuals. These basic
features are captured in Card’s (1999, 2001) model of schooling and earnings
which we will use as a specification device. The individual is assumed to choose
the optimal amount of schooling, S and earnings, Y that maximize his lifetime
utility depending on earnings and the disutility of schooling, ( )Sj :
.0)(''and0)('with)(ln),(max >>-= SSSYYSU jjj    (2.1)
Let the benefits of schooling (schooling-earnings relationship) be ( )SYY =  with
( ) 0SY >¢ . This yields the first order conditions
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A linear log earnings function for schooling arises if marginal benefits are
constant3:
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If marginal costs are linear in schooling, then:
( ) 0, >+=¢º kkgj SSMC . (2.4)
Optimal schooling is given by
k
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Integration of the marginal benefit function (2.3) yields a log linear earnings
function with random coefficients, an individual specific intercept and an
individual specific slope coefficient:
SY ba +=ln . (2.6)
                                       
3 Assuming a linear marginal benefit function results in a log earnings function that contains an
additional quadratic schooling term.
3Intercept coefficient a  captures the absolute productivity (ability) advantages of
the agent. Observable factors and unobserved heterogeneity in the absolute and
marginal benefits of schooling as well as factors driving the marginal costs of
schooling enter the earnings function through the coefficients a , b  and g ,
respectively. Let a  be presented by the linear predictor function
ahaaa +¢+= 110 X , (2.7)
where 1X  is a vector of observables and the random variable ah  captures
unobserved heterogeneity in the absolute productivity term. Likewise, marginal
productivity may depend on the same set of factors:
bhbbb +¢+= 110 X , (2.8)
while marginal cost depends on the 1X  variables as well as on additional cost
driving factors 2X :
ghgggg +¢+¢+= 22110 XX . (2.9)
Inserting (2.7) - (2.9) in the schooling equation (2.5) yields a reduced form of the
schooling equation:
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Note that the returns of an additional year of schooling now is a random variable
depending on the level of schooling and the marginal costs of schooling; i.e., the
returns to schooling vary across the population. The average treatment effect
(ATE), of an additional year of schooling is the mean across all individual returns
of an additional year of schooling:
[ ] [ ][ ] [ ]bbaba EsSYEsSYEEATE ==-+== ,,ln,,1ln . (2.11)
Similar to the binary treatment effect literature for the case of a continuous
treatment, one can distinguish between two approaches to the evaluation problem.
Garen (1984), Heckman and Vytlacil (1998) and Wooldridge (1997) propose an IV
or control function approach that makes use of control functions such as (2.7) and
(2.8) to estimate the ATE from the reduced forms for earnings and schooling. The
major drawback of this approach is the limited availability of reasonable exclusion
4restrictions (instruments) that differentiate the causal treatment effect from the
selection effect. Here, we follow a suggestion from Wooldridge (2002, Chapter
18.5). The ATE is estimated in a random coefficient framework by assuming
conditional mean independence. Under this asumption treatments can be ignored
conditional on a set of covariates. The ATE can be identified if the following
assumptions hold (ignorability conditions):
Identifying Assumptions for the ATE (Wooldridge (2002), p.639):
(i) Equation (2.6) holds.
(ii) For a set of covariates X, the following redundancy assumption holds:
[ ] [ ]baba ,,ln,,,ln SYEXSYE =
(iii) Conditional on X, a and b  are redundant in the first two conditional moments
of S:
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 0,X,SVand,, >== XSVXSEXSE baba
Identification condition (ii) obviously holds since the control variable X enters the
earnings function through a , b and S only. The linear predictor specification used
for illustrative purposes in (2.7) and (2.8) is not required to identify the ATE. In
fact, the conditional mean independence approach uses identification conditions
different from the control function approaches in correlated random coefficient
models. Identification condition (iii) denotes that conditional on the controls,
expected schooling is mean independent of a and b . Thus no new information is
gained in projecting schooling if there are sufficient controls. This is the crucial
identification condition (ignorability condition) needed to identify the ATE.
Proposition 2.1 (ATE) (Wooldridge (2002), p.639):
Under the identifying assumptions the average treatment effect for all X in the
relevant population is given by
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In the following analysis, we estimate V[S|X] and Cov[S, ln Y |X] by means of
linear regression. Replacing the population parameters with the regression
5estimates yields a consistent estimate of the average treatment effect under the
assumption of independent, identically distributed observations:
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Note that contrary to the instrumental variable or control function approach the
CMI approach does not require exclusion restrictions for instrumental variables in
such a way that the instruments drive the selection process (choice of the optimal
years of schooling). Rather, they are uncorrelated with the error term of the
structural equation. Since the ATE is nothing but the mean of the ratio of second
moments and cross-moments of schooling and earnings conditional on X, more
insights into the causal effects of schooling can be obtained by analyzing other
distributional properties of this ratio in addition to the mean.
3 Data
Our empirical study is based on a sample of full-time employed male workers from
the so-called BIBB/IAB survey on educational and vocational attainment and
career (BIBB/IAB (1999)), conducted in 1999.4 The 1999 survey contains
comprehensive information on the number of years spent in the educational and
vocational education system in Germany. In particular, our data contain extensive
information on the successful completion of schooling levels (basic schooling,
vocational and university education) and the actual years spent in the educational
system to obtain the degree. Hence, our definition of the schooling variable is more
closely related to the definition of an input variable than the standard definition
using either the minimum years required by the individual to receive his/her highest
                                       
4 The BIBB/IAB survey is a 0.1 % representative survey of German workers which has been
conducted every five to six years since 1979. The objective of the survey is to supply
”differentiated, actual data on workers in Germany, their qualifications and working
conditions” (Jansen and Stooss, 1993; Dostal and Jansen, 2002). BIBB: Federal Institute for
Vocational Training, or Bundesinstitut für Berufsbildung, IAB: Institute for Labour Market and
Occupational Research of the Federal Labour Office, or Institut für Arbeitsmarkt- und
Berufsforschung der Bundesanstalt für Arbeit. Data collection is organized jointly by the two
organisations: BIBB and IAB. The data are processed and documented by the Central Archive
for Empirical Social Research, or Zentralarchiv für empirische Sozialforschung (ZA), Cologne.
Neither the BIBB, the IAB nor the ZA take any responsibility for the analysis or the
interpretation of the data presented here.
6educational attainment or the average years of schooling necessary to attain a
degree.
Table 1 contains selected summary statistics on the number of observations, on the
number of schooling and on earnings for four different educational groups: workers
without any formal occupational degree, workers with an apprenticeship degree
(Geselle), workers with senior craftsmen qualifications (Meister) or a degree from a
university of applied sciences (Fachhochschule) and workers with at least a
university degree.5 The overall years of standard schooling for these groups are 10,
13, 15-16 and 18. The actual number of schooling spent to capture a university
degree are 1.7 years higher than standard years. For the quantitative important
group of workers with an apprenticeship degree, actual and standard years are not
that different.
Table 1: Summary Statistics of Schooling and Earnings by Skill Group
Sample    Observations Earnings [DM] Schooling [years]
Freq. Percent mean std.dev. mean std.dev.
Overall sample 7,722 100 4,697 1,986.4 14.3 3.5
Unskilled 762 9.9 3,689 1,667.7 10.6 2.4
Vocational
training
4,988 64.6 4,302 1,572.0 13.7 2.5
Foreman,
senior
craftsman
1,330 17.2 5,627 2,017.5 16.5 3.6
University
graduate
642 8.3 7,028 2,628.3 19.7 2.7
Data source: BIBB/IAB 1999; own calculation; for definitions and sample selection see text.
For our analysis a sample of German male workers is selected (that is, we exclude
women, self-employed and part-time employed males) from the 1989/99 survey.
We concentrate on full-time male workers because men by and large have an
inelastic labour supply and we can disregard selection into the labour force. Our
earnings variable refers to the natural logarithm of monthly earnings before taxes.
                                       
5 For a short introduction into the German educational system compare for example Blechinger
and Pfeiffer (2000).
7We end up with 7,722 observations. For more details on data selection, see also
Maier et al. (2003). Summary statistics of the covariates are presented in Table 6 in
the Appendix.
4 Empirical Findings
As a benchmark for our estimates of the ATE, we first present the results of more
traditional two-stage least squares estimates of the earnings function assuming
homogenous returns to schooling (Table 2 and 3). The instruments used are the
unemployment rate at graduation and its interaction terms with age and the squared
age variable, which yield three overidentifying restrictions. The reasoning behind
the use of these instruments lies in some specific institutional features of the
German vocational system. By opting for the elementary vocational year
(Berufsgrundbildungsjahr), youths, especially those without an apprenticeship
training position, have the opportunity to prepare for vocational training by
attending a full-time school year (optional as part-time school). The preparation
year for vocational training (Berufsvorbereitungsjahr) basically serves the same
purpose as the elementary vocational year, but in a somewhat broader sense. It
prepares youths without an apprenticeship position for vocational training. 6 If
unemployment reflects opportunity costs, an individual is more likely to stay in the
educational system if employment prospects are low. This argument seems
particularly relevant for the case of Germany where tuition and fees for general
schooling and vocational training are rare exceptions or negligible. Note, that our
instruments are defined at the macro-level. Carneiro and Heckman (2002) show
that instruments defined at the individual level such as the educational background
of the parents and proximity to school are correlated with individual ability and
thus cannot serve as valid instruments.
Table 2 presents the reduced form estimates for the schooling equation. Given the
large value of the F-Test (195.84) we can reject the null of weak instruments in
terms of the relative 2SLS bias (> 10%) and the actual size of the 2SLS t-test (>
15%) according to the critical values presented in Stock et al. (2002). The
unemployment rate at graduation has a significant impact on the schooling level,
and its impact varies across cohorts. Our specification explains 36% of the
variation in schooling in the sample. Using the Hausman test (auxiliary regression
specification), the hypothesis that schooling can be treated as an exogenous
explanatory variable was rejected.
                                       
6 Franz et al. (2000) study the impact of vocational training on youth unemployment duration.
8Table 2: Reduced Form Estimates of the Schooling Equation
Variable            ß t value
Experience   -.330 -16.65
Experience squared   -.003  -4.96
Age   .267  2.43
Age squared   .003  2.12
Unemployment ratio at graduation   -.331  -1.10
Unemployment ratio at graduation * Age   .028  1.79
Unemployment ratio at graduation * Age squared  .000 -1.41
Constant 6.685    2.94
N =7,722; F(22, 7699) = 195.84; R² = 0.36
Additional controls: sectoral dummies, regional dummies, firm size and a dummy variable for
handicapped workers.
Dependent variable: Years of schooling.
Data source: BIBB/IAB 1999; own estimates.
The 2SLS estimates of the fixed coefficient earnings function are given in Table 3.
In addition to the typical covariates schooling, experience and experience squared,
sectoral dummies, regional dummies, firm size and a dummy variable for
handicapped workers are used as additional controls. The return to an additional
school year is 8.3%, which is in line with former estimates for Germany (see for
example Pfeiffer, 2000). Ignoring the endogeneity of schooling by estimating the
equation using ordinary least squares results in a lower estimate of 4.2 % (see
Maier et al. (2003)). These differences confirm the international evidence that the
return rates obtained from instrumental variable estimators often are above the ones
from ordinary least squares estimates (see Card, 1999).
The estimates of the expected rate of return to an additional year of schooling based
on the CMI approach are reported in Table 4. In the first line of Table 4, we report
the ATE using all observations. Outliers turn out to have a significant effect on the
reported ATE values. Therefore, the second line presents estimates based on a
trimmed sample, where observations below the 1% and above the 99% ATE
quantiles were dropped. Trimming obviously leads to more plausible estimation
results.
9Table 3: 2SLS Estimates of the Earnings Equation
Variable                              ß t value
Schooling .083 33.57
Experience .030 18.09
Experience squared .000 -9.48
Handicapped -.039 -1.88
Constant 6.920 159.9
N =7,722; F(18, 7703) = 132.19; R² = 0.236
Hausman test (N(0,1)) = 20.76
Additional controls: sectoral dummies, regional dummies, firm size dummies.
Dependent variable: Logarithm of wage
Data source: BIBB/IAB 1999, own estimates
The CMI approach reveals an average treatment effect of an additional year of
schooling (ATE) at 8.7% which is significantly different from zero. This estimate
does not differ much from the 2SLS results reported above. Angrist and Imbens
(1995) show that for models with variable treatment intensity, the 2SLS estimator
identifies a weighted average of the treatment effect in the population whose
educational attainment was changed by the instrument (local average treatment
effect). Hence, there is no reason to expect ex ante quantitatively similar estimates.
Using a control function approach Deschenes (2002) obtained a value of 16.2% for
ATE based on US-data, which slightly lies below his 2SLS estimate.
The quantiles of the individual return rates reported in Table 4 reveal that the
impact of educational attainment on earnings is far from being homogeneous. For a
quarter of the individuals, the causal return rate is more than 15.6%, and for the
90% quantile, it is 28.3%. On the other hand, for a quarter of the individuals there
are very low or even negative causal return rates. For example, negative return rates
may result from a restricted entry into the labour market, in which case education
serves as means of bridging over waiting queues in times of unemployment. They
can be the result of a suboptimal matching between heterogenous students and
teaching institutions as well.
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Table 4: Estimates of the ATE
QuantilesÊ[ß] t-value
10 % 25% 50% 75% 90%
1.060 1.22 -.103 .005 .076 .158 .294 without trimming
0.087 29.94 -.091 .007 .076 .156 .283 trimmed
Data source: BIBB/IAB 1999; own estimates.
More descriptive evidence on the distribution of the heterogenous returns is given
by the kernel density estimate depicted in Figure 1. The estimated distribution of b
turns out to be slightly skewed to the right.
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Figure 1: Kernel density estimates of the ATE
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5 Characteristics of workers with lower and higher returns
to schooling
For economic policy reasons it is important to know who benefits from education.
To get some empirical insights into this question, the sample has been divided into
workers with a ATE-value above the median, and workers below the median ATE-
value. Table 5 presents descriptive statistics on some relevant socio-economic
characteristics in the two sub-samples. The differences in the two samples suggests
that on average in the group with higher returns to education workers have acquired
more years of schooling, are better qualified (the share of university graduates for
example is 12% in the high returns group compared to only 4% in the low returns
group) and do have higher earnings. These statistics seem to suggest that the law of
diminishing returns to investments in human capital does not necessarily hold for
all persons and all educational institutions at the chosen levels of schooling. If this
interpretation is valid then there might exist a variety of hitherto not fully exploited
investment opportunities in schooling for significant groups of individuals in
Germany.
Table 5: Socio-economic characteristics of two groups of workers
Variables Estimated ATE t-value of difference
below median above median
Schooling 13.92 14.76 -10.65
Earnings 4576.17 4817.15 -5.34
Age 37.53 37.40 .68
Qualification:
Unskilled .11 .09 3.97
Vocational Training .68 .61 7.16
Foremen etc. .16 .18 -2.53
University graduates .04 .12 -13.34
Data source: BIBB/IAB 1999; own calculations.
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6 Concluding remarks
In this paper, the returns of human capital investments are assessed based on the
potential outcome for continuous treatments. The estimate of the causal effect of
schooling on earnings is based on the CMI approach, taking into account
heterogeneity of costs and benefits among individuals. Our estimate of the average
causal effect of an additional year of schooling is 8.7%, which is close to the two
stage least square estimate of the rate of return in a traditional fixed coefficient
earnings function. Heterogeneity in the returns does matter and the monetary
benefits of an additional year of schooling vary largely across the population. For
20 to 30% of the male workers in our sample, an additional year of schooling yields
negative returns. For more than 25%, the returns are above 15%. Negative return
rates may result from restricted entry into the labour market in which case
education is a mean of bridging over waiting queues in times of unemployment, for
example. The large positive returns may result from individual differences in
learning abilities, educational costs and educational quality, among other reasons.
Since there is little practical experience with the CMI approach applied to
correlated random coefficient models, our results, although plausible, should be
treated with caution. More evidence based on other data is clearly needed to
evaluate the new econometric technique. For policy analysis, other treatment
effects such as the effect of treatment on the treated, the treatment on the non-
treated and the local average treatment effect should also be evaluated. Clearly,
more research is needed to disentagle individual heterogeneity and institutional
diversification for the economic returns of education.
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Appendix
Table 6: Summary Statistics of the Covariates
Variable mean std. dev.
Age 37.47 8.352
Age squared 1474 629.5
Experience  18.68  9.46
Experience squared  438.4 374.0
Handicapped   .038 .191
Sector
Manufacturing  .318  .466
Craft  .213  .409
Trade  .103  .303
Public Service  .232  .422
Agriculture  .009  .094
Others  .120  .325
Firm size
small .414  .493
medium .341  .474
big .229  .420
City size
small .360  .480
medium .276  .447
big .365  .481
Federal state
Schleswig Holstein and Lower Saxony .160 .367
Hamburg and Bremen  .033  .180
North-Rhine Westphalia  .286 .452
Rhineland-Palatinate, Hessen and
Saarland
.166  .372
Baden Wuerttemberg and Bavaria .320  .467
West Berlin  .034  .182
Unemployment ratio 4.16 2.83
Number of observations 7,722
